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Details of Visit:

Author: Hanky Panky
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 21 May 2008 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Eternity Girls
Website: http://www.eternitygirls.com/london-escorts
Phone: 07984333500

The Premises:

Clean basement flat in good area close to tube. Shower available.

The Lady:

Belinda is a pretty Brazilian girl - mixed-race which gives her some of her best features including
lovely lips and a luscious-looking bum. I chose to see her because of her smile on the Eternity Girls
website. Her smile was there in person, although some of her beauty had definitely come from the
photographer and his digital art. But even if she isn't an absolute beauty, she is still extremely
pretty, and sweet with it.

The Story:

I wanted a bit of soft loving and that is what Belinda gave me. She kissed passionately and was
lovely to cuddle. But it almost comes with her age (website:18, reality: 20?) that experience is
lacking. I had been told that she did 'everything except A' and she nearly did. It's embarrassing to
go through a whole list on the phone to check everything off, so you never really know until you get
there. Yes, she did OWO; it was nothing special, although my balls did get some attention. She did
reverse oral ? but didn't seem to really enjoy it, and asked to stop my attempt at 69 because she
didn't like it. A finger inserted was tolerated but I could soon tell it was not adding to her pleasure.
My enjoyment of her lovely looking bum was limited when she declared that she didn't like the
doggy position.

But I said I went for the 'loving' ? GFE if you like ? and I got that. Belinda on top in cowgirl, her
beautiful little girlie boobs shaking up and down, lightly moaning as we both hammered away at it
for what seemed like hours. (I told her I could have stayed in that position for days if we could have
had food brought in for us) Or Belinda under me in mish enjoying a man-size cock in her tight girlie
pussy, evidenced by quiet and genuine moaning as she came. Although then her lack of experience
showed itself in her being clearly less enthusiastic about the sex once she had come.

When I could hold on no longer I asked about CIM but that wasn't on the limited agenda. She
reluctantly agreed to me coming on her little boobs; I did, and then I carefully wiped off the traces.
Then we kissed and cuddled some more.
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Not one of my greatest sexual experiences, but a lovely hour spent with a lovely girl. Thanks,
Belinda.
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